Adam Deffinger  Matthew Delfendahl  Kelley Divr  Scott Duebber  Brian Duncan
Chad Espelage  Michelle Fisher  Michelle Frey  George Gatto  Jessie Gatta

Class of 1999  Seniors
Charles Gerwe Michael Girdler Lindsay Gray Joseph Grigsby Sandra Hampton
Joshua Hardig Nicholas Hartmann Mary Heis Jeffery Hildebrandt Jonathan Hines
Adam Hoffrogge Joseph Huber Rebecca Huber Jordan Huebner David Jackson
Craig Jantzen Jeanne Jeffries David Joesting Stephanie Kanet Amy Katsetos

38 1999 Seniors
Ana will be the judge of who has more spirit... Jordan or Justin?

Kelly and Amy look radiant as they dance the night away.

Dan A.K.A. Scrooge emerges from the curtain.
The highlight of Jennifer’s senior year was throwing the pie in Mr. Dobson’s face!!

Amy hits the volleyball like a true pro!!

Jesse asks, “Did anyone else want some?”